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The Fed: Straight Down the Middle. Stock and bond market investors liked what they 
heard from Fed Chair Jerome Powell at his post-FOMC press conference yesterday. He 
drove right down the middle of the monetary tightening road, thus avoiding hitting the guard 
rails. He specified a likely speed limit of 50bps hikes in the federal funds rate at each of the 
next two FOMC meetings on June 14-15 and July 26-27. That would bring the rate’s range 
up to 1.75%-2.00% by mid-summer. He downplayed the likelihood of a 75bps hike anytime 
soon. 
  
Powell stressed that he and his colleagues are aiming for a soft landing. He even said that 
he believes that the Fed can bring inflation down, especially in the labor market, by 
weakening aggregate demand just enough to reduce all the excess job openings that are 
encouraging workers to quit at a record pace for better pay without pushing the 
unemployment rate up much. We wish him luck in this endeavor and think he might 
succeed. 
  
Monday morning, we opined that there was too much pessimism in the stock market. On 
Tuesday, we observed that Joe Feshbach, our go-to trading pro, agreed with us and 
believed that Monday’s reversal day set the stage for a solid rebound in stocks. On 
Wednesday, we also expressed the same opinion about too much pessimism in the bond 
market. Granted, yesterday’s bullish action in stocks and bond were relief rallies, but we 
were relieved to see them unfold in response to Powell’s down-the-middle presser. 
  
We’ve previously described Powell as a “pragmatic pivoter.” Currently, that means that he 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Investors liked the middle-of-the-road approach Fed Chair Powell laid out after 
yesterday’s FOMC meeting. We did too. … Travel-related industries are booming! Their Q1 earnings 
calls were brimming with optimism. Yet investors seem to have missed the memo: The share price 
indexes of most travel-related S&P 500 industries have plunged ytd ..: And it’s not just a travel thing: 
Most industries are seeing disconnects between earnings prospects and share price performance. 
Someone’s wrong: Either industry analysts are too optimistic in their estimates or investors too 
pessimistic about valuations. … Also: A developing technology with diverse potential uses: quantum 
sensors. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzS3q90pV1-WJV7CgCrbW3DBTQt6VjxtmW50PsfC7G4m7nW6mjG4V3jjJzMW7DyJLZ4QZhjLW7lzy784bxCDPW40z_wP7pWc6XVV6L8r3mJr0ZW7KklvQ7zHb3SN2mrlSkNcc2FW1WNRSV4ZccXZW6QnF8c7qfNsHW4VpdGG8BB3phW7bpPHW614748N4tQ2-33pvTKW5lgJ-Y6Nl2SkW7nnd7n2P62bzW5kYN-L5TMhV1W8VR8X24HKtJdW96vjJj1wGnSzW7M_NdD77YTH0VhwvbH1Z0xWXW84F4vw46zrrhW2_2pzZ3PSXFKVM4rZ36_J-WyW3j7Q8V6wzqnCW5RddKG1lrftR37Sc1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220505.pdf
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isn’t locking the Fed into an overly aggressive tightening policy stance. The financial 
markets like that, and so do we. 
  
Consumer Discretionary: Travel Boom Arrives. After being cooped up for the better part 
of the last two years, Americans are packing their bags and hitting the road. Consumers are 
taking those long-postponed vacations, traveling for weddings, and visiting family and 
friends. Business travel appears to be picking up too, and trade shows have returned. 
  
Travel-related companies reporting Q1 results this week have turned in strong revenue and 
earnings growth compared to last year. It may just be the start of a rebound that continues 
throughout this year. Q1 results were weighed down by the Covid resurgence in January 
(Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). But cases since have fallen sharply, as have related hospitalizations and 
deaths. 
  
The number of travelers passing through TSA checkpoints averaged 2.11 million per day in 
April, up from 1.48 million in January, 1.73 million in February, and 2.06 million in March. 
The number of travelers in April was up 52% y/y (Fig. 3). 
  
Jackie traveled through Sin City’s airport recently and can attest to the hustle and bustle. 
The passengers arriving and departing from Las Vegas’ Harry Reid International Airport (the 
former McCarran International Airport) rose from 3.31 million in January and 3.34 million in 
February to 4.27 million in March. The number of March 2022 passengers is almost twice 
the 2.58 million passengers who passed through the airport in March 2021. I can report a 
similar experience getting through large crowds in Miami’s airport and scene. 
  
Could the travel boom be imperiled by inflation? Certainly. The jump in the price of 
necessities could drain consumers’ pocketbooks so much that they postpone travel plans 
again. A new strain of Covid that causes a spike in hospitalizations could put a damper on 
the fun. We don’t even want to think about how the war in Ukraine could postpone US 
travel. That said, the Q1 earnings we perused looked good, and CEOs sounded optimistic 
on earnings conference calls. Here’s a look at some the highlights: 
  
(1) Cars getting rented. Americans are packing up and hitting the open road. Avis reported 
a 77.3% jump in Q1 revenue to $2.4 billion and adjusted Q1 earnings per share of $9.99, up 
from a $0.46 loss the prior year and smashing Wall Street analysts’ forecast of $3.45 a 
share. Results benefitted from more cars being rented and at higher prices. The company 
also benefitted from the high price its used cars fetched when sold. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWrpW6SPb_J3Sp5TJVqQKcN4ntSV6W2cxVsr8cdXslN2wwFvw4gC41W3Rt7Dj4mHF0vVtVVl15cWbcpW8BnbCh3_MT09W8ng9hS6p7JqdW7WwPtm9h35cpN7yv72fpb62JW3W2Rm52RsH-XW69lQTV5Q2d50W6G8TJK4TjZd9W4g0QGD1lR0pdW7QZJB78_KhYJW71LVCL3J-BWjV9ggsZ19LVN6W5Nqc_j60nw9gW2YmMrK74L-mQW2sRYfC4Q_hV9W1wslx23V4tmHW4Vr6752Pkzbk3fb21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTV8W5qll_R8zryfzN1f-1ZYtWfXDW5_YRQk4gD46yW4smlj78y2ymHW83NL2V3xMPqQW8ZZSS25-6_0bW3WKFyJ6YfvvtW5BPj7V49dHGNW4y0szc6l6BnJVH_bBN3DRrq6W3-Z_CX5NrL7PW8kk8s650fZHTW8R-MBH5BNmqDW4p_DTH8gV1-fW52qYnN3N5jWYW5z2d7F26nmsyW8jlhXc762bpfW3_RGrP3ZkM58W2Gvcv425tKjcW12mGp63_v-h3Vv6pGm5-s9mgN837zY4P_ZCC36CM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVTHW618Tb11ph89sW4LfhmV2vbD_VVYFH4x7tyw7SW4dY2wd2JLcHlW2wsSCc4vPPsZW4M58fH31R-sDW5GB6xm1wldGhW3--MmY795rm6W4kTsbK5t0SWMW6KbYBg4fc5k4W6xKC0k8srVJjN23qRsW9bnJNVbn_V35MTRPMW86sxsp4t_-XDVzBSLv18Z0N6W7N2-l95ct5nmW8pLDtf5TpYY3W6y7KHD824VRFN8Q3hyxfvtwxW8Rv7_F53XLJGW7YD6Fd44lvmFN101g9NTpmsW3h-X1
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Avis’ rebound is no surprise; its shares are up 37.6% ytd, and CEO Joe Ferraro was 
effusive about the current environment on the company’s Tuesday conference call: 
“Consumer demand for travel is the highest we’ve ever seen. After two years of quarantine, 
video conference calls, and home improvement projects, consumers have now decided 
enthusiastically, to dedicate the best share of wallet to see the world and reconnect with 
loved ones.” 
  
Demand for car rentals was depressed during the Covid-wracked first six weeks of this 
year. But demand rebounded in March and continued to be strong throughout April. Today, 
the company has more reservations booked over 30 days in advance than it had in 2019, 
which implies that consumers are confident enough in their ability to travel that they’re 
planning ahead. 
  
“Every leading indicator that we typically follow—prepaid leisure bookings, corporate travel, 
cancellation rates, you name it—all of it points to the most robust demand environment 
we’ve ever seen. Most robust by a significant margin, I would say,” said CFO Brian Choi on 
the conference call. Even international business bookings were positive in March compared 
to 2019 levels. The company didn’t give earnings guidance for Q2 or full-year 2022. 
  
Analysts are concerned this will be the peak year in earnings from Avis, in part because the 
company’s results have benefitted from gains from the sale of its used cars. So while the 
consensus 2022 earnings estimate has been creeping up to $30.05 a share from $21.07 
three months ago, analysts are calling for earnings per share of $18.53 in 2023. 
  
(2) Others optimistic too. Airbnb reported that customers booked a record number of nights 
and experiences during Q1, exceeding pre-pandemic levels. An increase in nights booked 
and higher prices helped gross bookings grow 67% y/y to a record of $17.2 billion in Q1—
more than 70% higher than pre-pandemic 2019 levels. 
  
Demand continues to be strong: Airbnb had 30% more nights booked for summer by the 
end of April than it had during the same time in 2019. The company expects to post its first 
full-year profit this year. “The travel recovery that began in 2021 has accelerated into Q1 
2022,” the company’s press release stated. 
  
Marriott CEO Anthony Capuano also noted how strong the market was in the company’s Q1 
earnings press release: “During the first quarter, we saw the largest surge in global demand 
since the pandemic began in 2020.” The company enjoyed revenue per available room 
(a.k.a. RevPar) gains in all of the company’s regions except China. The worldwide average 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pyG5nKvpV3Zsc37CgC9gW4Vb1Pg4Gk1YPW8Bz-Yk5gx-z9W5JR6fG4h0pHHN8zqNKmQZ2JjW825J2c2YBwr6W9fjBrl1T9CRyW61vz358Wxlp2W2qmY7b7lK184W1BZMDV7qwLnVW3KNFyl48vc3FW1nWdZM5mTcphW3TYTCf1xlbBvW3ts7Ng945FzHW5ttt-g4-2nLRW4Bt-RL5XvWjJW859cTP7bbwFLW95vL2M385-jGVZ16Jf2F8zyqW5_MrFk6GSFxtW4gRyx02rd9gCVhM4Pb292_CzN1V-Y2Nv1NCGW17rCZY4-KTW5W3nKr6Y3mz84mW6gtRY81hm4kvW7DV4JJ6JvmF_VLH1hs8hSDtnW7pPK-h94dqxpW7FBh8k2WLdvcW3fhjZH9d61S7VL-ZTk5h6QmCW3fPLJp3gRBFHW7Qy0jW5hJXvsW7Z4CcZ14nfFs3frv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pBr3q90_V1-WJV7CgFvzW6q7lJ-3r58HyV9RYKy6VF7C9W37bdWG1sCkVTW1KnLVb23WZpWW5c4gM47c0C7BW2sHkqq5mvpGdW3gg_xt4XwdTrV1WbtM4jbf0FW9hb6pY6t0ZPkVNSpF825bWd0W7PYwld1lFVz9W3Bzp_c1zrby6W8hd73Z8dGzmzW3DZhK68bCGvBW8LQ1Ms1jwn0BW1wYNmJ42hzg1W4fzCx62z488pVDZTn95CYZvxW20B7y565p-b2W3wskjf8nB4tHW8wMKTM5Rd0rRW5qnSZ15NDmFhN1SFZH7XDkz5W2TxD7-1-kQq7M3ZJcH_Fr2cW4RQmC14hQKMQW20d5qK1Q6X4YW17Llf-1w3HbLW1DxjcC2CtTHzW8pbrx_2XF4VM38k-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pB73q90JV1-WJV7CgTxmW2gHsS08vDnnfW1b-KrT6970YWW6K2NCR8RLFyxW7wjMdW7FWtCNW59K7WQ38bm6NVHlLPM18YJZ5W4F3NlJ1K8hmtVl-LxJ6xL56_W5zwC3p8PLkf8N8kKdwttRrcxW6Hl8wX20ZDM-W6wTSDn5N4dV2W4fbrQs7ldbNsW3ty3Xs3f6Y7HW6YCQc85jWClBW5sPlb-6Qy3sRN83sJkCkpVshW6GT0gT6N9Hc3VxqTz88Tl-zgW4vZ26s3rs111W52WSM-4JS_VnW3CZQT07N9S2FW8kqmsv7-_8f5W8DZfXC4r4kV5W1YkvQR64h0BdW6nglG-2BXcrnW7T-Cwz4gJ9sgW760y2-2ZQ9TV3ngW1
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daily rate for March was 5% higher than the same month in 2019. Occupancy rates also 
improved as this year progressed, from 45% in January to 65% in March. The company 
expects “leisure travel to remain strong, business travel to accelerate, and cross border 
travel to gain momentum.”  
  
(3) Travel industry embraces tech. Technology is being used throughout the travel industry 
to help companies cope with higher wages and unfilled job openings. In many cases, it also 
makes life easier for customers. 
  
Avis QuickPass allows preferred customers to use their cell phone to pick out a vehicle, 
proceed directly to the car, and use a QR code to exit the lot via an automated Express Exit. 
With QuickPass, customers don’t need to wait in line at a counter and talk to an employee. 
The technology also allows customers to return the car and close the rental themselves. 
Avis aims to have the technology at most key airports by the summer travel season starts. 
  
(4) Industry & casinos data. Outside of the airline industry, many travel-related stocks aren’t 
reflecting the optimism that executives are expressing about the upcoming travel season. 
Consider how the following travel-related S&P 500 price indexes have performed ytd 
through Tuesday’s close: Airlines (10.5%), Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (-7.3), and 
Casinos & Gaming (-16.4) (Fig. 4, Fig. 5, and Fig. 6). They compare to the S&P 500 stock 
price index’s 12.4% decline. 
  
Stocks of casino companies with exposure to Macao have been under pressure, as Covid 
cases in China have prompted the government to shut down certain cities and regions 
including Shanghai. Business was also shocked when China arrested a “junket” organizer 
who is accused of organizing illegal cross-border gambling. Las Vegas Sands, Wynn 
Resorts, and MGM Resorts International all are in the S&P 500 Casinos & Gaming industry, 
and all have exposure to Macao. Gross gaming revenue in Macau fell 68% y/y in April. 
  
Caesars isn’t exposed to Macau, but its shares are down 27.7% ytd through Tuesday’s 
close because marketing expenses related to its online sports betting product have resulted 
in losses. But occupancy rates in the company’s Las Vegas hotels rose from 75% and 81% 
in January and February to 91% in March and just under 97% in April, a May 3 article in the 
Las Vegas Review-Journal reported. 
  
The S&P 500 travel-related industries incurred losses last year, so their 2022 earnings 
growth can’t be calculated. However, here’s the revenue growth analysts are forecasting in 
2022 for them and the S&P 500: Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (60.0%), Airlines (53.4), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFtlW82N5ZL73mbFDW8r_TlS3V_kkPW7GgPwk7jfbttW7-LGB0957X73W98pwDt88zKkBN5M57dmBKQnWW5CF8yG2JDcDqVFVp0f4s6-JzW9cdCyY6CxZ51W5BB2xr3yhK2vW1MQ826455RJWW5VW3g65ch8v7W6W7RZb4Syb_qW1DWrXm6l0Mx6W75hZvG4FsWTnVJsTh64Mzh_sW4KCB4R1dBLYqW1r6gHf5K7pH7W6B0smx3T3wy2W5WzP731cfPvHW5gjCM01Rvl99W6Qzzgk91qy7K3jDt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK6xN39MX4Vbfm8qW9kDy0d2dQmSYW8vmsVj8V5dTJN57vYlz2N6pMW3T1sBJ79RzP9W51kthR2MfmPjW7dlHlC3cl-f3W1f9nsm6tGPjQW7zRZ_T47pYrBW3_3nr62z9XYxW7CFg2M3NrMFBW6gxhpk4W4PxbW6PcKz025msQ4VTTtWB9k-YF7W1d3CpH58Xw1FW6Sm-mP2lwGq7W4vc08C2YPz9_W9lCTJJ99SPrmW8zLd_m5n9y61W4X3z4V6dZ5yHTyKy05wn0DLW66kZgT1r0LW33fRN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK8kN18L1GXFX2rTW2FPJPR1f7mp_W5tygPw3GYs4pW3vb5CM1qQ8bHN13jsNb3gzQJW1lH7cw1cKZpHW4B25Wz6-xt56VD1vz-5j-gZrW7pZ0Jv2ljCZ-W5Zx7tz4SjCNnW8f6ctr53SnZsW4gN8NZ5r2XxqW4GHXRy5F5ScxW5r5pC8358GcHW3fj1WS3TxMB_W2lLjnq5DbzmbN9d7SYH6fPD_W6j1qr832MT4cW4Fn9Ky1FFlvxW1j_pY05nfy-4W4h6kTD2dqfGhW8K8_Zw7xj0BT3cWh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pym5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRm6W8S6Q9Q2v0BFlN7RbHx7SPR6fW8hLFZT82Mfr2N6Zhj8DXzs3yW5JJjTs1bmr3JW2NKd_q8SfV39W1vv6C21C6FqxW7qzfM-7Ncv7FW6ZGV6Q9g_YMsW91zXQN4WcyxLW80j55H6gCWF0W1Q1g7R7tXJPsW2985HV4y-lmlW8r4jG-747YNMW7lfrDY4SGSQ4W3R5GK43ptHgmW1s0RNn7TPQkMW2r5ZGM8Ly914W4vpDMJ8dNCGtW3gtz8q8PDsTWW5bkLY47YSwZPW1fD7ML6MkVFbW3xchVY1wL9fyW7mgKD14QY7jLW8gXZT367mRCmW7L636J6nPX4XW93XlRK6mgdK5W2sH43P7VnFvRV8rBF92VzyvSW1Yh8pw6f2ws5W2DQnLX8j3jnQW67K86m2s76LR2Jy1
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Casinos & Gaming (20.3), and S&P 500 (10.1) (Fig. 7, Fig. 8, and Fig. 9). 
  
Earnings: Someone’s Wrong. Stock prices and forward earnings (which we calculate from 
industry analysts’ earnings-per-share consensus estimates) have been moving in opposite 
directions this year: The S&P 500 stock price index has fallen 12.4% ytd through Tuesday’s 
close, while forward earnings for the S&P 500 has increased 7.4% ytd. 
  
This divergence isn’t limited to the broad market benchmark; investors and analysts view 
the prospects for many of the S&P 500’s sectors and industries differently as well. As the 
saying goes: Something’s gotta give. Either the stock market is ripe for a bounce or analysts 
have a lot of estimates to cut. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Positive revisions among sectors. Just like the S&P 500, the stock price indexes of most 
of the S&P 500’s sectors have fallen in value over the course of 2022 even as their forward 
earnings have risen. 
  
Here’s the derby for S&P 500 sectors’ projected forward earnings growth and their stock 
price performance ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy (39.2%, 41.2%), Real Estate (11.8, 
-11.5 ), Information Technology (8.9, -17.5), S&P 500 (7.4, -12.4), Materials (7.0, -5.5) 
Consumer Discretionary (6.9, -20.2), Industrials (6.2, -9.3), Financials (5.9, -10.6), 
Consumer Staples (4.6, -0.8), Health Care (4.2, -8.0), Utilities (3.5, -1.2), and 
Communications Services (-1.9, -23.8). 
  
(2) Industries follow the same pattern. We track more than 120 of the S&P 500 industries, 
and only 11 have had negative forward earnings revisions ytd (Table). 
  
As you’d expect given the 36% ytd jump in the price of a barrel of oil, energy industries are 
among those enjoying the strongest upward earnings revisions this year. Likewise, the 
Ukraine war has pushed up agriculture and fertilizer prices, boosting earnings in related 
industries, which explains their improving earnings outlooks. 
  
(3) Top of the list. Here are the 10 S&P 500 industries enjoying the strongest upward 
forward earnings revisions ytd: Hotel & Resort REITs (108.8%), Integrated Oil & Gas (47.1), 
Industrial REITs (39.2), Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (38.6), Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (36.8), Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals (28.4), Research & Consulting 
Services (17.8), Agricultural Products (16.8), Trucking (16.1), and Homebuilding (15.9). 
  
The Research & Consulting Services industry may be enjoying upward earnings revisions, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJTmW3BfspR3Dw3-bW65L_Jy1syM31W4YC3kv6zbvT8W6XQTl-4xSZk9W1yyZyS6rX_WVW8Z_8wn4k4ZYnW760tnY35mscwW5l3LzT2k-zvDW7wV36f4fyR-1W7VYldB1dRk0PW6qgpBZ20cDc4W80hhJD8xB9WFN63NbjTVD0HkW5d9TmH4D5KjxW8ft3Js7TP3SfW9hrNQZ2zC4SJW4D4j3C3pPfclW75TbXD5JTb9xW8kJ57-1W_xV5W2VVlrY1xy-1QW7-MWL193_h4zW7qhp9J3HS_Kk2P01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNkGW6C7_5H4g3BwxW2JpG2w3jhYhdVTf0D97Ql-2DW4hCWzZ99NvT1W4jlDjD8GRl76W5Qj2qP49qhHfN30xJSbYKpK2W631lDX1T8hBxW8PJdVf1GJd1YW5mQM-h8-RgcbW4n5QTR6zWCntW3JWwy86rrvLVW6-wVLF8JBCZYW5jKMXy9lTZ11W8XB8H259KKDJM4tYlzwQjJ-W9bhG1m6qBQZ2W4PfyPL6YVhTNW2MNfJ01GjrY1W5-ZH8D8-DlK6W1Gg62J6VY0GBVj7Dfp1q1-KK2b41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVtlW3H9mdd1KDV0TW4xc_P58kk5fkW35MMvf9g5d3WW33wRsW1-rjLDN1pylbnXprDQW4pZTy25MykC6W7SMcRn33gYM4W1dkyrL4xcQSVVH-g5V7ns8gqW76_dGp4DSPCxW4sF_FB26slNBW6DvPV479cDQvN5znThX5YDFgW27PWQX4sr74mW5WXQgg5CbStxW6myg5l1c121bW3VDB8m3_bVddV5dt6H8YZrWwW71NtRY53y3CpV1Jx096SrnQbF6T0kFyJ1TwW5VSpkt1bQTW037DC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzy3q905V1-WJV7CgYfnW1DRV5Z4yMx-RW1nkkYW46wwDqW6qWWp38D77CDW469C3J4-yDNrW3lG-R26scMzmN8ZZbGLBN2-ZVyNLPC7Xcz_JW3L2qL_5J9DNMW6DkvKr7vLtZlN2cqzB79_3qCW91Vt7218WGvQW50z6M02cN1NsW8_yBsL1f4kdYW5rfy6s1r-vmyW4KNnKC699gG2W1XR6yT6bfDyKW6FBvG-4-bjYtW4bf9L17Hrg1WW93_G3M69mncVV34PW23jP_qYW7YdCzg4yLCv1W1glw2G5ymDtxW7ZvbM14vGD45W4HZKnh2kW6kR2mG1
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but its stock price index has fallen 10.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close. Likewise, the 
Trucking stock price index is down 19.4% ytd, and Homebuilding shares have fallen 29.9%. 
  
(4) More contradictions. Regional Banks just missed making the top 10 list, but analysts’ 
estimate revisions have boosted its forward earnings by 15.7% since the start of the year, 
even though investors have pushed down the industry’s stock price index by 14.1% ytd. 
  
Here are some other industries that have seen their forward earnings revised upward even 
as their stock price indexes underperformed the overall S&P 500 ytd: Advertising (12.7% 
ytd earnings revision, -2.0% ytd stock price performance), Semiconductors (12.4, -23.2), 
Automobile Manufacturers (11.5, -16.7), Distributors (11.3, -17.2), Specialty Stores (11.1, -
12.9), Household Appliances (11.1, -18.8), Health Care Facilities (10.3, -14.2), Technology 
Hardware, Storage & Peripherals (10.0, -10.1), Building Products (9.5, -26.9), Electrical 
Components & Equipment (9.3, -18.2), Automotive Retail (9.1, -13.9), Internet & Direct 
Marketing Retail (9.0, -25.8), Life Sciences Tools & Services (9.0, -22.4), Investment 
Banking & Brokerage (8.9, -15.8), and Home Improvement Retail (8.8, -25.2). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Hyper-Sensitive Quantum Sensors. In the past, we’ve 
discussed the development of quantum computers and their use of quantum physics to 
perform calculations much faster than traditional computers (e.g., see the November 4, 
2021 Morning Briefing). Scientists are also using quantum physics to develop quantum 
sensors to measure items with a precision that today’s instruments cannot replicate. 
  
Here’s a quick look at what scientist hope quantum sensors of the future will be able to 
measure: 
  
(1) Better brain scans. Scientists are using quantum sensors to more accurately measure 
the brain’s electrical currents, an April 29 article in IEEE Spectrum reported. Cerca 
Magnetics, based in Nottingham, England, has designed an optically pumped 
magnetometer that “contains a laser that shins a beam through a cloud of rubidium atoms at 
a light detector. The beam can make the magnetic fields of the rubidium atoms all line up, 
rendering the cloud essentially transparent. Tiny magnetic fields, such as those from the 
brain activity, can disturb these atoms, making them capable of absorbing light, which the 
light detector can sense.” 
  
The new sensors work at room temperature and can be attached to a helmet, which gives 
patients mobility. They can also be placed closer to a person’s head, which makes the 
signal more accurate. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzy3q905V1-WJV7CgS63W5scjrG98c_70W3C4PX925mG3kW67phGb5NBXMSW44s51x3q2rRfW3ZnJFR4DwMCsW86N9zF7BsZJhN1yywtbLls9yW4HD7tL7Tryl4W3Y58nl9hmVFvW39v5S78xfrzGW9bDm358g7KnrW4BmlsN6PMQ9DW1jlnp42Z9VvKW7HpJKJ2XwQyZW9d2CrK3FqFVMW2BRD9L85-kdbW7c7bff2B1gVfW2py-3g931QNTVcl8jB1NRBjqW5ySW0L7N1xLWW757N-97BBsmlVmjYLD42cX-2N16bTSR3l-3wW3hNRGX8kQtYf36lY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS1PW7D4Hsx6sL-0PN3tWRWwdbLlyW6pnWSf6nbj_PW5BWWzC3dZTqFW9jXV_f91-VVYN98w2jgNH6s0W4CqVdH4P7k_hW7XTchw3bF6yJW5xtdYG45TJrVW3n2-0b8YhhRCW8Nc32X4n0xvNW6KVnP191l9WvVV-YdH6-PTzrW1rlWKZ1lr8ZVN1Pfj1-WRzg8W1jhN0m3pVnrkW13bxVZ1XxHc0W8HQCSQ8TyrFPW2N9JXb5HHK8fW3dcKvj1pBhHzW2hWHgM79tx5jN9dFFBjTdbXV3fgv1
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(2) Mapping the Earth. A quantum sensor can map out what’s underground by sensing the 
Earth’s gravitational field. The Earth’s field changes based on how much mass is in any 
specific area. This sensor could be used to discover underground structures—whether 
manmade, such as archeological sites, or natural like caves—and to monitor volcanic 
activity and groundwater flows, the IEEE article noted. 
  
(3) Detecting Covid. A quantum sensor uses a defective diamond with a nitrogen atom 
instead of a carbon atom inside of it. The defect makes the material sensitive to magnetic 
fields. “The new technique involves coating nitrogen-vacancy-center diamonds roughly 25 
nanometers wide with magnetic compounds that detach from the gems after they bond with 
the specific RNA sequence of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. When the diamonds are lit with green 
light they will emit a red glow,” the IEEE article reported. 
  
Other uses for quantum sensors include GPS that works underground and underwater, 
detects axions and other dark matter in space, and measures the heat within cells to 
determine how temperature influences cell division, gene expression, and other aspects of 
biology. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Productivity & Unit Labor Costs -5.4%/9.9%; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 182k/1.4m; Natural Gas Storage; OPEC Meeting. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, 
Private, and Manufacturing 394k/385k/35k; Average Hourly Earnings 0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; 
Average Weekly Hours 34.7; Unemployment Rate 3.5%; Consumer Credit $25.0b; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count; Williams; Waller. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  

Global: Thurs: Germany Factory Orders -1.1%; France Industrial Production 0.2%; UK C-
PMI & NM-PMI 57.6/58.3; BOE Interest Rate Decision & BOE QE Total 1.00%/842b; BOE 
Inflation Report; RBA Monetary Policy Statement; Lane; Beerman; Bailey. Fri: Germany 
Industrial Production -1.0%; Spain Industrial Production 2.7%; Italy Retail Sales; UK 
Construction PMI 58.0; Canada Employment Change 55k; Canada Unemployment & 
Participation Rates 5.2%/65.4%; Nagel. (Bloomberg estimates) 
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link):The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) continues to bounce 
around 1.00, moving back below this week. The BBR sank to 0.79 this week (the lowest 
since March 2020) after climbing from 0.96 to 1.04 last week. It’s been hovering around 
1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment sank to 30.9% this week—the lowest since the 
29.9% percentage at the end of February, which was the least bulls in two years. 
Meanwhile, bearish sentiment surged from 32.9% to 39.3% this week—the highest count 
since March 2020. The correction count fell for the second week, from 34.6% to 29.8%; it 
was as high as 40.0% in early February. The AAII Ratio fell for the third time in four weeks 
last week, plunging from 53.7% to 21.7% over the period—the lowest since March 2009, as 
bullish sentiment sank to 16.4% and bearish sentiment soared to 59.4%. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
 
ADP Employment (link): “In April, the labor market showed signs of slowing as the 
economy approaches full employment,” said Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. 
“While hiring demand remains strong, labor supply shortages caused job gains to soften for 
both goods producers and service providers.” Private payroll employment advanced 
247,000 in April, the weakest since April 2020’s pandemic-related drop, though reached 
another new record high at 129.4 million. These payrolls had averaged monthly gains of 
530,700 the first three months of this year and 573,400 during 2021. ADP’s employment 
report showed widespread gains, with service-providing companies adding 202,000 jobs 
and goods-producing 46,000. In April, leisure & hospitality (77,000) once again led gains 
among service-providing companies, followed by health care & social assistance (41,000), 
administrative & support services (28,000), professional & technical services (21,000), 
trade, transportation & utilities (15,000), financial activities (8,000), education (6,000), other 
services (6,000), and management of companies (1,000)—with information services (-
2,000) showing a slight loss. Within goods-producing, manufacturing (25,000) was at the 
number one spot again in April, followed by construction (16,000)—though both gains were 
roughly half the average monthly gains recorded the first three months of this year. 
Meanwhile, natural resources and mining companies added 4,000 jobs—matching its Q1 
average monthly increase. Here’s a tally of industry performances relative to their pre-
pandemic levels: trade transportation & utilities (+754,000), professional & technical 
services (+502,000), construction (+292,000), administrative & support services (+218,000), 
manufacturing (+66,000), health care & social assistance (+64,000), financial activities 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRYMW7kD-0G3vGrgwW5kj7qs41BGy6W5sgfhk1820kyVtw3xZ1VbSDdW51cM-56Mc046W4-w8ZS2X2PPqN8kl9Ls4Cn45W748pCV49yRrXW6RZQtR38q5hsW37bS6w5JmjD4W7L0Khv8Pvs1kN5ht9pf2cp8nW22pYXv3q6NxpW80l00S57-rblW5p-rtB82HFrvW9hzWk11m8nKgW2c5GY75M9ydwW7NHjBs7_nSYdW7g6lZR7dh7XcW925VTb4mQWHgW3rHrGH6HyPjJW6vwtw22n2_mQ3fgv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJhjN6WX70p7KqKNW2HtNw77dH5kYW4CS9cB27wzvQW4-p8Sr8t5XybW75jj9v1cbT1XW3Q_MmT8rPgmwW5W0fNR6NvL4zW1JZSY_6_DQcQW77WT4Y73Msw9W7cxDY36DYdbhW44SNF71PfWLyW4cJ5LR854bmxW2mLZPt4kX77wW8chwP-7rtlRrW5VrP1j7RgHWLW6JR4gz2R7DR2W95tbMP8lSWx6W7kZyh07jXK6nV-y20W3mxjPnW14RjNt2G2CnHVc3Bjw5p_sfgW7zkFx299nJS03bmJ1
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(+57,000), education (-17,000), information services (-41,000), management of companies 
& enterprises (-47,000), natural resources & mining (-64,000), other services (-174,000), 
and leisure & hospitality (-459,000). Here’s the same exercise by company size: medium 
(+410,000), large (+391,000), and small (+349,000), with small-business jobs falling 
103,000 in April—its second decline in three months. 

Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit tumbled to a new record low 
of -$137.8 billion in March—widening from October’s $96.5 billion gap. Both real exports 
(2.6%) and real imports (9.8) rose during the month, though imports accelerated at 
quadruple the pace of exports to a new record high—surpassing its previous record high by 
21.5%! Trade was a major drag on real GDP last quarter, subtracting 3.1ppts, accounting 
for the unexpected decline in economic growth last quarter. Reaching new record highs in 
March were real imports of capital goods ex autos, consumer goods (nonfood) ex autos, 
and food, feeds & beverages. Real imports of industrial supplies & materials remain on a 
steep uptrend, jumping 9.7% in March and 24.2% from September 2020’s recent low, while 
real imports of motor vehicles & parts climbed to a 14-month high. Meanwhile, there were 
no major moves in real exports with most moving sideways; the exception was real exports 
of consumer goods (nonfoods) ex autos, which is on a steep uptrend though has stalled 
recently.  

US Non-Manufacturing PMIs(link): The service sector unexpectedly slowed in April, likely 
reflecting continued supply constraints exacerbated by new Covid lockdowns in China and 
the war in Ukraine. Meanwhile, prices accelerated at a record pace. The ISM’s NM-PMI (to 
57.1 from 58.3) eased in April though remained robust, but it was down dramatically from 
November’s (68.4) record rate. The four measures that compose the index were a mixed 
bag. Production (65.1 from 63.4) accelerated last month, putting it above 60.0 for the 14th 
consecutive month albeit below the record rate of 75.7 recorded in October and November. 
Meanwhile, the new orders (54.6 from 60.1) gauge dropped back below 60.0, while the 
employment (49.5 from 54.0) measure slipped back below 50.0, into contractionary territory, 
after moving above in March; it has been fluctuating around the breakeven point of 50.0 the 
first four months of this year. The supplier deliveries’ (65.1 from 63.4) measure continued to 
indicate slower deliveries, putting pressure on prices. April’s prices-paid measure rose to an 
all-time high of 84.6 from 83.8 in March. 

 

 
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVs8W1ZJYv17x_cKsW5dnqtz4Slmz9W16lF6m1sLvTmW7FTnhJ1cG2_rW8_HDdg8t2TThW7NvTM76zhvpyW4c3DfW5M-LtbW40q7HQ46tGb0VqQXNz5PY7l8W96bBl370-SFNW48nrZj7d8006W8l0N778q2sdcW69zJf67-DzM4W43JrNP52X5xxW4tptNG86wy6pW8tY3hk9dsSVPW87Z1P76s_GyVVrNVNp5tjSZBW69tbdC907h-MW84W7sc3R3QVhW2TJVxv7-ckzZW2G4dHg75zqwh38sW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3J6W6tFVlzW79_yqX5CJL6VW5g6HvJ4JHk0qN2L_pzf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGn4W8QDGPG1jSRQtW6NFHPP2RptH4W2F5Qf57W9KlYW784_ll8M5rJPW4yySD-20NRWBW30dCYP4hh4ySW1gG5pT69pmy2W90YP-g7G5Wh3W5Dt3Yr93z0kXW2KqXNC91X20bW3vF_c_2YHxVkW2LwRZG6zHLSPW98w8m93P7zV-N6S0yl7SYStLN6FZH4Y79-RTW56CtqD7pgSZ7W1q4Dbx8y18JHW99PBd33qqNWmW5nlQlx7FlcVsW1kC3Wm4XFgPDW1w_5vg2lD7D-W66xBZ66snYW-3bvh1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales in March fell 0.4%, more than the 
expected 0.1% shortfall, though remains in record territory—within 2.1% of November’s 
record high. Sales of automotive fuels (-2.9%) and nonfood products excluding auto fuels (-
1.2) dragged overall sales down, more than offsetting the rebound in sales of food, drinks & 
tobacco (0.8%), which reversed the declines posted the prior two months. Data are 
available for three of the Eurozone’s four largest economies: Spain (-4.0%) recorded the 
largest decline in March, not only for the group but for the entire Eurozone. It was its third 
decline in four months, tumbling 8.8% over the period. It was also the weakest on a y/y 
basis, down 4.8%. Meanwhile, retail sales in France also contracted for the third time in four 
months, by 1.9% m/m and 1.6% over the period, though sales were up 1.8% y/y. Following 
suit, German retail sales also declined for the third time in four months, down 0.1% and 
2.5% over the comparable periods, though sales were 2.7% below a year ago.  
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